The 2009 Challenge Cup at Colorado National Speedway

These last two races will be the most intense of the season! Everything is riding on these events
so expect the racing to be tighter, faster and the most suspenseful it's been all year long!

The Snap-on Tools Challenge Cup XXXV
09-19-2009 (SS F8 LEG MC SM BUS)

Get ready for an intimidating field of Super Stocks. The insane Figure Eighters will be here for
some close calls in the X. Legend drivers Wayne Barlock and Kyle Clegg will duke it out for
second in points, so you won't want to miss our last Legend race of the season. The modified
coupes will be here for some open wheel racing and the lightning fast Super Modified will bring
a serious competition to the track as well. And of course, it just wouldn't be the same without
those ridiculous buses to finish the evening off.
RED BULL STUNT TEAM
The Red Bull motorcycle stunt team will be performing at CNS during intermission at this
weekends race (9-19-2009). You wont want to miss this!

09-26-2009 2009 (LM 100 LAPS PT SP GAM TR)
It'll be a sad farewell on Saturday, September 29th but don't go getting all teary eyed on us...
we've still got racing to do! It's the Final Late Model bout of the 2009 season. Cris Muhler will
bring his "A" game to defend his crown against Bruce "the moose" Yackey in a 100 lap Late
Model Main event. Roger Avants, "speedy" Ronnie Hults and Rick Smith will be on hand to give
Muhler and the Moose a run for their money.
The Pro Trucks will hit the track as well, along with the Sportsman and the Grand American
Modified. The trains will cap off the 2009 season at Colorado National Speedway.
The final two special events at CNS will be only $15 for adults, $6 for kids and as always, little
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ones get in free with a free hot dog!

Firework show after the races on Saturday night!

CNS PACE CAR GIVEAWAY
The Positive Spin, Thunder Kids Official CNS Pace Car drawing giveaway will be held
September 26th on the final night of the CNS season.
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